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Man to
be tried
in wife’s
suicide

OCTOBER FIRES » DEBRIS REMOVAL

Over-excavation amid
cleanup? There’s help

Petaluma resident
accused of helping
ill wife hang herself
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A Petaluma man who said he
helped his wife hang herself this
year, tying a rope around a tree
on the Sonoma Coast, can be
tried on felony voluntary manslaughter and aiding suicide
charges, a judge ruled Tuesday.
David Clement, 65, said his
wife,
Debra
Bales, 52, of
Petaluma, grew
determined
to kill herself
after
doctors
ended her prescriptions
to
the opioid medication she had
David
been dependent
Clement
on for nearly
two decades, He made similar
statements in a lengthy 911 call
and repeated them during his
initial interview with Sonoma
County sheriff’s detectives. The
recordings were played during
Tuesday’s preliminary hearing
in Sonoma County Superior
Court Judge Robert LaForge’s
courtroom.
“She took the other end of the
rope and she jumped,” Clement
said to the 911 dispatcher. “She
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Dave and Sue Sloat’s home survived the Tubbs fire in the Coffey Park area, but the couple lost an old barn and a granny unit. When the lot was
cleared, too much dirt was removed. They were told they needed 40 cubic yards of dirt to fill the deep excavation.

State program aiding survivors to restore their flame-scarred properties
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

he Tubbs fire came so
close to Dave and Sue
Sloat’s home at the edge of
Coffey Park in Santa Rosa that
it blistered the gray paint on the
home’s back side while devouring a two-story barn, garage and
granny unit.
The retired couple, who moved
into the home four decades ago
when it was bordered by orchards, took the loss in stride, so
close to the more than 1,200 Coffey Park homes destroyed by the
October wildfire.
But six months later, there was
some emotion as excavators and
dump trucks came to clear away

the rubble, including remains
of the 117-year-old barn that
held many prized possessions,
including a solid maple work
bench made by Dave’s father and
his own man cave on the second
floor.
“It was hard to watch,” Sue
Sloat said. “Everything Dave
owns was in the barn.”
There was a second shock
when the debris removal work,
managed by the Army Corps of
Engineers, left behind a foot-deep
depression in the ground where
the barn had stood.
Now the Sloats are among
about 200 Sonoma County fire
survivors who are awaiting
help from an unprecedented
state-sponsored remedial pro-
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HOW TO
GET HELP

gram aimed at replacing soil on
lots where the initial cleanup dug
too deeply.
In Mendocino County, where
the “over-excavation” program started three weeks ago
in response to homeowner
complaints, 60 properties have
qualified for the work. Some burn
sites have been restored under
the auspices of the state Office of
Emergency Services.
Eric Lamoureux, an OES regional administrator, said there
were cases in which the debris
removal contractors working
for the Army Corps “took a little
more debris than we wanted
them to.”

NORTH KOREA

Trump
eases on
demands
for Kim

The deadline for
enrollment is Thursday,
May 31.
Sonoma County property owners may report
excavation concerns by
calling 707-565-1222, by
email to info@sonomacountyrecovers.org or
by visiting the County
Administrator’s Office at
575 Administration Drive,
Suite 104A, Santa Rosa.
Mendocino County
property owners may
call 707-234-6076 for an
assessment of their site.

Flexibility comes amid
a souring of diplomacy
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By MARK LANDLER
NEW YORK TIMES

New home in SR for Willi’s Wine Bar
Starks hope business will
reopen a year after its
destruction by wildfire
By HEATHER IRWIN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Willi’s Wine Bar, the iconic restaurant that was leveled
during the October wildfires,
will rise again at the Town and
Country Shopping Center in
northeast Santa Rosa.
Stark Reality Restaurants,
which owned the popular wine
bar on Old Redwood Highway,
has found a new home for Willi’s in the space currently occupied by Carmen’s Burger Bar in
the quiet Grace Tract shopping
center.
“Willi’s Wine Bar is where we
met all the people that are now
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so important in our lives, including all of our guests. It was the
foundation of all of our restaurants, and the opportunity to
reopen makes it feel like we’re
coming full circle. It’s bringing
us back to our beginning,” owner Terri Stark said.
The Starks do not yet have a
confirmed date to move in, but
hope to open on Oct. 9, she said.
The date has significance for
Stark and her husband, Mark,
marking the one-year anniversary of the firestorm that
destroyed their first Sonoma
County business. The couple
now owns six restaurants from
Healdsburg to Santa Rosa.
When talking about the
restaurant, which sat for more
than 16 years on Old Redwood
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WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump on Tuesday
opened the door to a phased dismantling of North Korea’s nuclear weapons program, backing away from his demand that
the North’s leader, Kim Jong Un,
completely abandon his arsenal
without any reciprocal U.S. concessions.
The president’s hint of flexibility came after North Korea
declared last week that it would
never agree to unilaterally surrender its weapons, even threatening to cancel the much-anticipated summit meeting between
Kim and Trump scheduled for
next month in Singapore.
Trump’s statement seemed
less a policy shift than an effort
to preserve his date with Kim.
But while the gesture may avoid
a swift rejection by Kim, it shows
that Trump is willing to give up
what for months has been his
bedrock position in dealing with
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Mark and Terri Stark will bring back Willi’s Wine Bar at the Town and
Country Shopping Center in Santa Rosa. The popular wine bar will take
over the space currently occupied by Carmen’s Burger Bar.

SANTA ROSA
High 62, Low 50

OYSTERPALOOZA: Rocker Oysterfeller’s
Kitchen & Saloon holding annual shellfish
festival this Memorial Day weekend / D1
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Laminate Flooring
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Special Financing Available!*
*Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.

Preﬁnished Hardwood
& Bamboo Flooring
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varieties
from
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$ 39
sqft

While supplies last. Product prices & availability
are subject to change. See store for details.

